
Dinosaurs 

 We hope you have fun finding out about dinosaurs this week! 

Watch this information clip on dinosaurs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dktnOPfE7Dc 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLfjB2TKvYY 
 Can you make a short video clip about everything that 
you know about dinosaurs. Make sure you show pictures 
that you have drawn in the clip. Post it on Tapestry. 

Art 
Using recyclable materials make a model of a dinosaur 
or make a dinosaur mask. 

 Talk about… 
Imagine you found a dinosaur egg and watched while it 
started to hatch. What would the dinosaur baby look like? 
How big would it be, would it have wings, what colour 
what it be? What would you do next? 
 Draw the dinosaur baby hatching from its egg. 

 
Make up some dinosaur names.  
Lots end in “sauraus” Try with your own name E.g 
johnstonsaurus, shreesaurus. 
Which is the funniest or oddest sounding name? Which is 
the longest? Can you write it down? 

Music 
Can you make some music using your voice and any 
pots, pans or objects to make sounds like the different 
dinosaurs? Large, booming noises for stomping TRex or 
swooping sounds for the pterodactyls in the air. What 
about swooshing sounds for the sea dinosaurs. 

Shapes 
Cut out lots of shapes- squares, circles and triangles. Can 
you put them together to make a anew dinosaur? 

 

Dinosaur counting to 10 
See Hideasaurus book.  
Can you make a dinosaur counting book? 
 Make up some dinosaur maths problems to test your 
brothers or sisters. E.g. If a T Rex laid 7 eggs and 5 
rolled away. How many would be left in the nest? 
Which is the trickiest question you can think of? 
 

Writing 
Make a report to the newspapers of a dinosaur that you 
have discovered in your back garden. 
 What did it look like? Was it friendly or fierce? 
 Did you feed it and what did it eat? Did it have babies? 
Tell your family everything you can about this amazing 
discovery then have a go at writing it down. Don’t forget 
to draw a picture of you with the dinosaur so that the 
newspaper will believe you! 

if you have a small toy dinosaur put it inside a balloon, 
fill the balloon with water and then freeze it. When 
you take it out of the freezer, take off the balloon and 
watch while the ice melts. Can you speed up the 
process by putting it in a warm room? How else can 
you get the dinosaur out? Which would be the quickest 
way you can think of? 

Movement 
 How would the different dinosaurs move? Lightly or 
stomping, running or swooping. Get someone in your 
family to guess which dinosaur you are. 

 

Reading 
Read Harry and his bucketful of dinosaurs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTjQeCspMkY 
 
Research 
Find out all you can about dinosaurs. Make a dinosaur 
fact book. 
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